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ALOHAALOHA
Water Resource Research Center Water Resource Research Center 

February 16, 2006February 16, 2006
-- presents presents --

Looking To Looking To HawaiHawai̒̒ii’’ss Past Past 
To Insure A Sustainable Future:To Insure A Sustainable Future:

Significance of Water in Hawaiian CultureSignificance of Water in Hawaiian Culture

Ramsay TaumRamsay Taum

KAELO (Aquarius) Water Bearer
January 20 - February 18

Aquarius, KAELO in Hawaiian 
mythology, is depicted by the 
Water Bearer as in Greek 
mythology and is a fixed airy sign 
of a Truth-seeker or Scientist.

http://www.e-hawaii.com/fun/astrology/aquarius_jan20-feb18.htm

Creative Thought & Problem Solving:
Two Schools of Thought

Creative Thought & Problem Solving:
Two Schools of Thought

• Context Shapes Content

• Form Follows Function

• Context Shapes Content

• Form Follows Function

• Structure

• Order

• Relation

• Structure

• Order

• Relation

HAHAWAI WAI ̒II̒
Prosperity & WealthProsperity & Wealth

Waiwai – value, cherish, valuable

Pu’uwai - heart

Kānāwai – laws or kapu

WaiwaiWaiwai –– value, cherish, valuablevalue, cherish, valuable

PuPu’’uwaiuwai -- heartheart

KKāānnāāwaiwai –– laws or laws or kapukapu

WAIWAI
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Water Vapors

Trade WindsTrade Winds

First arrivals found rich wetlands First arrivals found rich wetlands 
for farming and agriculture, sunny for farming and agriculture, sunny 
weather, abundant reefs and deep weather, abundant reefs and deep 

water sea life.water sea life.

Discovery & Settlement by Hawaiians
Bringing with them cultural practices, principles traditions, 

technology and science!
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Cultural Themes and Knowledge tend 
to be Undervalued

Cultural Themes and Knowledge tend 
to be Undervalued

• Every place has a history.  

• Every place has customs and 
traditions.  

• Every place has a unique 
persona.

• Every place has a history.  

• Every place has customs and 
traditions.  

• Every place has a unique 
persona.

“I ka nānā no a ̒ ike.”
- By observing we learn –

- Pukui, ̒ Ōlelo No ̒ eau #1186

“I ka nānā no a ̒ ike.”
- By observing we learn –

- Pukui, ̒ Ōlelo No ̒ eau #1186

“talk-story”“talk-story”

•Mo’olelo
•Oli - Chant
•Hula

•Mo’olelo
•Oli - Chant
•Hula

Dualities Dualities 

• Kane/Wahine
– Kai: Masculine, (+), Active, External
– Wai: Feminine, (-) , Passive, Internal

• Opposites
– Resource, or
– Waste

•• Kane/Kane/WahineWahine
–– Kai: Masculine, (+), Active, ExternalKai: Masculine, (+), Active, External
–– Wai: Feminine, (Wai: Feminine, (--) , Passive, Internal) , Passive, Internal

•• OppositesOpposites
–– Resource, orResource, or
–– WasteWaste

Fire & WaterFire & Water

AA II
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Steam LIFE ENERGYLIFE ENERGY

MANAMANA

‘Āi‘Āi
That which provides 

food and energy 
That which provides 

food and energy 

AIRAIR

LANDLAND

SEASEA

nana Structure:Structure:

Water Use & DevelopmentWater Use & Development

Ahupua’a Land DivisionAhupua’a Land Division

MOKUPUNI

(Island)

MOKUPUNIMOKUPUNI

(Island)(Island)

Ahupua’aAhupua’a

Ahupua’aAhupua’a

AhuAhu Pua’aPua’a
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Wakea
(Father Sky)

Papa
(Mother Earth)

Haloanakalaukapalili
(1st born son – progenitor of man)

Wakea
(Father Sky)

`Ohana
(Workforce, family, relationships)

Papa
(Mother Earth)

Haloanakalaukapalili
(1st born son – progenitor of man)

̒Ohana
(Workforce, family, relationships)

RelationshipsRelationships

“As the native Hawaiians used the 
resources within their ʹahupuaʹa, 
they practiced aloha (respect), 
laulima (cooperation), and malama
(stewardship) which resulted in a 
desirable pono (balance). This is 
sound resource management 
where the interconnectedness of 
the clouds, the forests, the streams, 
the fishponds, the sea, and the 
people is clearly recognized.”
(Carlos Andrade)

Behavior Management System

Aloha  Aloha  ̒̒ āāinaina
•• Respect for the Respect for the ““landland””; Reciprocity; Reciprocity

MMāālamalama ̒̒ āāinaina
•• Care For, Nurture, Protect, Preserve the landCare For, Nurture, Protect, Preserve the land

State Motto:State Motto:
UaUa maumau keke ea o ka  ea o ka  ̒̒ āāinaina I ka pono.I ka pono.

(The life of the land is perpetuated in right(The life of the land is perpetuated in right--useuse--ness.)ness.)

Resource Management System

Hawaiian Land ZonesHawaiian Land Zones

Zones are standard, but names
Will vary island to island, district To 
district

Coastal
Zone

Kahakai
Beach Shore Region

Kulakai
Sea Plain Region

Agricultural
Zone

Pahe’e
Grass Area

I 'lima
Planting area

Wao Kanaka
Civilization

Apa’a
Dry Region

Forest Zone

Wao Ma’ukele
Forest Trees (Koa)

Wao Nahele
Large Forest Line

Kuahea – Cold area
Small trees

Kuamauna
Rounded Swell of Mountain

Wao Akua
Small Trees

Kuahiwi
Uppermost zone
of mountain
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He He huewaihuewai olaola keke kanaka kanaka noanoa KKāānene
(Man is Kane(Man is Kane’’s living water gourd,  s living water gourd,  PukuiPukui, , ‘‘ŌŌlelolelo NoeNoe’’auau #598)#598)

Water is life and Kāāne is the keeper of water.

Water, the Great Gift of the Gods Water, the Great Gift of the Gods 
Kane and Kanaloa, The Gods of Hawaiiʹs Water

Kane and Kanaloa, the gods of water, were two 
of the four primary deities in the Hawaiian 
pantheon. They traveled throughout the island 
chain, creating water sources to benefit and 
sustain all living things. 

Both gods were fond of drinking `awa. When 
thirst overcame them, each would plunge his 
digging staff into the ground to bring forth water 
to be seasoned with `awa root. Kane was said to 
be somewhat gruff and impatient in nature, so 
the water that he drew from the earth rumbled 
and roared in the form of large rivers and 
streams. Kanaloa was said to be very passive and 
easy-going; he is responsible for calmer water 
sources, such as springs and pools.

Source: Water of Life, Honolulu Board 
of Water Supply

He He MeleMele No KaneNo Kane

A query, a question,
I put to you:
Where is the water of Kane?
At the Eastern Gate
Where the Sun comes in at Haehae;
There is the water of Kane. 

A question I ask of you:
Where is the water of Kane?
Out there with the floating Sun,

Where cloud-forms rest on Oceanʹs breast.
Uplifting their forms at Nihoa,
This side the base of Lehua;
There is the water of Kane. 

One question I put to you:
Where is the water of Kane?
Yonder on mountain peak,
On the ridges steep,
In the valleys deep,
Where the rivers sweep;
There is the water of Kane.

This question I ask of you:
Where, pray, is the water of Kane?
Yonder, at sea, on the ocean,
In the driving rain,
25 In the heavenly bow,
In the piled-up mist-wraith,
In the blood-red rainfall,
In the ghost-pale cloud-form;
There is the water of Kane.

One question I put to you:
Where, where is the water of Kane?
Up on high is the water of Kane,
In the heavenly blue,
In the black piled cloud,
35 In the black-black cloud.
In the black-mottled sacred cloud of the gods;
There is the water of Kane.

One question I ask of you:
Where flows the water of Kane?
Deep in the ground. in the gushing spring,
In the ducts of Kane and Loa,
A well-spring of water, to quaff,
A water of magic power--
The water of life!
Life! O give us this life!

He ú-i, he ninau:
E ú-i aku ana au ia oe,
Ala i-he’a ka wai a Kane?
Aia i ka hikina a ka La,
Puka i Hae-hae; a
Aia i-laila ka Wai a Kane. 

E ú-i aku ana au ia oe,
Aia i-hea ka Wai a Kane?
Aia i Kau-lana-ka-la, b
I ka pae opua i ke kai, c
Ea mai ana ma Nihoa, d

Ma ka mole mai o Lehua;
Aia i-laila ka Wai a Kane. 

E ú-i aku ana au ia oe,
Aia i-hea ka Wai a Kane?
Aia i ke kua-hiwi, i ke kua-lono,
I ke awáwa, i ke kaha-wai;
Aia i-laila ka Wai a Kane.

E ú-i aku ana au ia oe,
Aia i-hea ka Wai a Kane?
Aia i-kai, i ka moana,
I ke Kua-lau, i ke anuenue,
I ka punohu, a i ka ua-koko, b
I ka alewa-lewa:
Aia i-laila ka Wai a Kane.

E ú-i aku ana au ia oe,
Aia i-hea ka Wai a Kane?
Aia i-luna ka Wai a Kane,
I ke ouli, i ke ao eleele,
I ke ao pano-pano,
I ke ao popolo-hua mea a Kane la, e!
Aia i-laila ka Wai a Kane.

E ú-i aku ana au ia oe.
Aia i-hea ka Wai a Kane?
Aia i-lalo, i ka honua, i ka Wai hu,
I ka wai kau a Kane me Kanaloa-- c
He wai-puna, he wai e inu,
He wai e mana, he wai e ola.
E ola no, e-a!

A query, a question,
I put to you: Where is the water of Kane?
At the Eastern Gate
Where the Sun comes in at Haehae;
There is the water of Kane. 

A question I ask of you:
Where is the water of Kane?
Out there with the floating Sun,   
Where cloud-forms rest on Ocean's breast.
Uplifting their forms at Nihoa,
This side the base of Lehua;
There is the water of Kane. 

Ola i ka Ola i ka waiwai a ka a ka ̒̒ōōpuapua..
(There is life in the water from the clouds. (There is life in the water from the clouds. PukuiPukui, , ̒̒ŌŌlelolelo NoeNoe̒̒au 2482)au 2482)

HahaiHahai no ka no ka uaua i ka i ka ululululāā ̒̒auau
(Rains always follow the forest. (Rains always follow the forest. PukuiPukui, , ̒̒ŌŌlelolelo NoeNoe̒̒au au 405.)405.)

Uwē ka lani, ola ka honua.
(When the sky weeps, the earth lives. Pukui, ̒Ōelo Noe̒au 2888)

Uwē ka lani, ola ka honua.
(When the sky weeps, the earth lives. Pukui, ̒Ōelo Noe̒au 2888)
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Ka Ka uaua KuahineKuahine o o MMāānoanoa..
(The (The KuahineKuahine rain of rain of MMāānoanoa.  .  PukuiPukui, , ̒̒ŌŌlelolelo NoeNoe̒̒au au 1574)1574)

MMōōhalahala i ka i ka waiwai ka ka makamaka o ka o ka puapua..
(Unfolded by the water are the faces of flowers. (Unfolded by the water are the faces of flowers. ––

PukuiPukui, , ̒̒ŌŌlelolelo NoeNoe̒̒au au 2178.)2178.)

Fundamental ValuesFundamental Values

• Aloha Aina

• Mālama `Aina

• Ohana

• Kuleana

• Aloha Aina

• Mālama `Aina

• Ohana

• Kuleana

SEPPTEE IMPACT MODEL

•Social

•Economic

•Political

•Philosophic

•Technical

•Ethical

•Ecological/Environmental

SEPPTEE IMPACT MODELSEPPTEE IMPACT MODEL

••SocialSocial

••EconomicEconomic

••PoliticalPolitical

••PhilosophicPhilosophic

••TechnicalTechnical

••EthicalEthical

••Ecological/EnvironmentalEcological/Environmental

Socio-EconomicSocio-Economic

Eating, Cooking & DrinkingEating, Cooking & Drinking Politics, Prosperity & PowerPolitics, Prosperity & Power

• Waiwai: Wealth and value

• Kanawai – the law of the land

• I kani no ka ̒alae i ka wai.

– A mudhen cries because it has water –
– Meaning: A prosperous person has the 

voice of Authority
• Pukui, Olelo Noe ̒au 1188
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Science & Technology Science & Technology Agriculture & AquacultureAgriculture & Aquaculture

Lo’i kalo Loko I’a

AstronomyAstronomy Environmental: PhytoremediationEnvironmental: Phytoremediation

HuHu̒̒ea i ea i kaikai nana pihapiha̒̒āā moemoe waiwai o o ukauka..
(Washed down to the sea are the stones and debris of the upland (Washed down to the sea are the stones and debris of the upland stream beds)stream beds)

[[PukuiPukui ̒̒ŌŌlelolelo NoeNoe̒̒au au 1120]1120]

Runoff from stream filling on Kaua’i. (Photo courtesy Earth justice)

Said of a cloudburst that washes the stones from 
the stream beds or of a person who, like the 

torrents, leaves no scandal untold

Ka Ka lepolepo keke keumukeumu waiwai, e , e huahua̒̒i i anaana ka ka lepolepo i i kaikai..
(When the source  of the water is dirty, muddy water will be see(When the source  of the water is dirty, muddy water will be seen in the lowland. n in the lowland. ––

PukuiPukui ̒̒ŌŌlelolelo NoeNoe̒̒au au 1765)1765)

“When the thoughts are dirty, dirty words are heard.”
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Applying 
Ahupua’a Principles

Applying 
Ahupua’a Principles HydrologyHydrology

PermeabilityPermeability

Pervious SurfacesPervious Surfaces Impervious SurfaceImpervious Surface

Storm Runoff: 
Resource - Waste

Storm Runoff: 
Resource - Waste

Urban RunoffUrban Runoff Green MachineGreen Machine

• Makiki State park is home to 
the Hawaii Nature Center, the 
DLNR forestry and wildlife 
base yard and most recently 
with the funding from the 
community projects program 
The Green Machine, one of 
inventor-scientist Dr. John 
Todd’s Living Machines™.   

• The Green Machine is a 
bioremediation facility that 
uses plants and wetland 
ecology to clean wastewater.  
It houses diverse native 
wetland plants and features a 
digital microscope for in depth 
exploration of the aquatic 
microlife.

Source: Natural Systems Inc.Source: Natural Systems Inc.
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AkulikuliAkulikuli

The Ala Wai canal phytoremediation project is a two year demonstration of 
an ecological engineering solution to clean up the non-point source nutrient 
pollution from the Manoa-palolo- Makiki watershed group.

Source: Natural Systems Inc.Source: Natural Systems Inc.

Four Seasons Pond Wins Environmental Four Seasons Pond Wins Environmental 
Protection Agency AwardProtection Agency Award

Waipuna: 
source of water

Waipuna: 
source of water

Loko Waipuna –
Hana,Maui

Loko Waipuna –
Hana,Maui

Waimea:
Red Water

Waimea:
Red Water

Kamakani ̒ Ᾱpa`apa`a:  
The wind that slaps

What Will Our Priorities Be?What Will Our Priorities Be?
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History of Water In Hawai̒̒iHistory of Water In History of Water In HawaiHawai ̒̒̒̒ii

Sugar plantations close, and water usage drops dramatically. 1990s

The CWRM adopts the Hawaii Water Plan (HWP) for planning and resource 
management. 

1990

The Hawaii Legislature adopts the State Water Code. The code establishes the state 
Commission on Water Resource Management (CWRM). 

1987

The state Supreme Court rules in McBryde vs. Robinson, saying private entities 
have rights to use surplus water, but the state is the actual water owner. 

1973

Honolulu faces a water crisis due to overexploitation of ground water. The 
Honolulu Board of Water Supply is created in 1929. 

1920s

Cattle rancher James Campbell drills for water hundreds of feet down below the 
Ewa Plains. Within 10 years, Honolulu is supplied with artesian water.

1879

Hundreds of thousands of Native Hawaiians draw fresh surface water and abide by 
laws governing water use. The ancient Hawaiians also create advanced agricultural 
irrigation systems. The Hawaiian Dictionary’s definition for kanawai, or law, says, 
“Since some early laws concerned water (wai) rights, some have suggested that the 
word kanawai is derived from wai, water.”

Ancient
Times 

Source: (http://www.hawaiibusiness.cc/hb42003/default.cfm?articleid=26)

History of Water In Hawai i̒ continued . . .

The Hawaii Supreme Court issues its opinion  In the Matter of Water Use Permit 
Applications, Petitions for Interim Instream Flow Standard Amendments, and Petitions 
for Water Reservations for the Waihole Ditch Combined Contested Case Hearing  
http://www.state.hi.us/dlnr/cwrm/current/waiahole/24873.pdf) 

2004

Peter Young is appointed director for Hawaii’s Department of Land & Natural 
Resources. The director serves as chairperson of the board of Land & Natural Resources 
and chairperson of the Commission on Water Resource Management. 

2003

The Waiahole-Waikane communities, Hawaii’s Thousand Friends and Kamehameha 
Schools appeal CWRM’s final ruling, dividing Windward and Leeward water. The 
appeal is before the Hawaii Supreme Court. Kamehameha Schools (the second largest 
landowner after the state of Hawaii) withdraws a request to use 4.2 million gallons of 
Waiahole water daily on the Leeward side, citing its new strategic plan.

2002

The Hawaii Supreme Court upholds CWRM’s power to protect streams and traditional 
water rights in the Waiahole Ditch case (see page 22). The court remands the case back to 
CWRM, with questions. 

2000

Source: (http://www.hawaiibusiness.cc/hb42003/default.cfm?articleid=26)


